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Pickering Manor Welcomes New Supportive Living 
Administrator and Admissions Coordinator  

NEWTOWN, PA – Pickering Manor is pleased to welcome two new additions to the Pickering 
Manor Team, Lisa Zelner as the Supportive Living Administrator and Marilyn Guzman as the 
Admissions Coordinator.  

As the Supportive Living Administrator, Lisa Zelner will oversee the administrative operations of 
the Personal Care and Memory Care neighborhoods. 

Zelner joined the team this May. She brings with her greater than thirty years of experience in 
the senior care industry in both life enrichment and leadership roles, particularly in memory 
care.  

Additionally, Marilyn Guzman joined the team in May as the Admissions Coordinator. In this role 
Guzman will oversee the admission and discharge process for our Skilled Nursing and 
Rehabilitation neighborhoods.  

Guzman brings with her an extensive background in admissions and social services, with over 
forty years in the healthcare industry and two decades in the senior care industry.  

“At Pickering, we always seek out team members who are able to prioritize the needs of our 
seniors with thoughtfulness and compassion,” says CEO David Woodhead. “With their energy 
and extensive background in the senior care industry, I am confident Lisa and Marilyn will 
ensure our residents and families receive the highest quality of care, from people who care.” 

We invite you to visit and learn more about Pickering Manor. Should you have interest in more 
information regarding tours, donations, or employment opportunities, please contact Pickering 
Manor at 215-968-3878 or by visiting www.pickeringmanor.org.  

 

Pickering Manor is a 5-star community-owned and operated CCRC (continuing care retirement 
community) in Pennsylvania serving the community of Bucks County since its opening in 1963, formed by 
the generosity of Henry Russell Pickering. In 2020, Pickering Manor opened its largest expansion to date, a 
26,000-square-foot facility which accommodates 15 new short-term residents, a state-of-the-art rehab 
unit, 15 personal care private rooms, and a renovated 32-bed skilled unit. Pickering recently added a 
certified 21-bed Memory Care Unit. Visit www.pickeringmanor.org for more information.  
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L-R: Pickering Manor’s New Admissions Coordinator, Marilyn Guzman, and Supportive 
Living Administrator, Lisa Zelner. 
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